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Smayda, known by generations of HAB
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to others in unravelling the mysteries of HAB
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A B S T R A C T

Time series now have sufficient duration to determine harmful algal bloom (HAB) responses to changing climate
conditions, including warming, stratification intensity, freshwater inputs and natural patterns of climate
variability, such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation and Pacific Decadal Oscillation. Against the context of time
series, such as those available from phytoplankton monitoring, dinoflagellate cyst records, the Continuous
Plankton Recorder surveys, and shellfish toxin records, it is possible to identify extreme events that are sig-
nificant departures from long-term means. Extreme weather events can mimic future climate conditions and
provide a “dress rehearsal” for understanding future frequency, intensity and geographic extent of HABs. Three
case studies of extreme HAB events are described in detail to explore the drivers and impacts of these oceanic
outliers that may become more common in the future. One example is the chain-forming diatom of the genus
Pseudo-nitzschia in the U.S. Pacific Northwest and its response to the 2014-16 northeast Pacific marine heat
wave. The other two case studies are pelagic flagellates. Highly potent Alexandrium catenella group 1 dino-
flagellate blooms (up to 150 mg/kg PST in mussels; 4 human poisonings) during 2012-17 created havoc for the
seafood industry in Tasmania, south-eastern Australia, in a poorly monitored area where such problems were
previously unknown. Early evidence suggests that changes in water column stratification during the cold winter-
spring season are driving new blooms caused by a previously cryptic species. An expansion of Pseudochattonella
cf. verruculosa to the south and A. catenella to the north over the past several years resulted in the convergence of
both species to cause the most catastrophic event in the history of the Chilean aquaculture in the austral summer
of 2016. Together, these two massive blooms were colloquially known as the “Godzilla-Red tide event”, resulting
in the largest fish farm mortality ever recorded worldwide, equivalent to an export loss of USD$800 million
which when combined with shellfish toxicity, resulted in major social unrest and rioting. Both blooms were
linked to the strong El Niño event and the positive phase of the Southern Annular Mode, the latter an indicator of
anthropogenic climate change in the southeastern Pacific region. For each of these three examples, representing
recent catastrophic events in geographically distinct regions, additional targeted monitoring was employed to
improve the understanding of the climate drivers and mechanisms that gave rise to the event and to document
the societal response. Scientists must be poised to study future extreme HAB events as these natural experiments
provide unique opportunities to define and test multifactorial drivers of blooms.

1. Introduction

The world’s oceans are experiencing severe environmental and
ecological stress from climate change. The near surface layers of the

ocean are under the most pressure because they respond more rapidly
and strongly to variations in atmospheric conditions, such as warming,
relative to deeper waters. For example, the global average warming of
the upper 75 m of the ocean from 1971 to 2010 ha s been 0.11 °C per
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decade, decreasing to 0.015 °C per decade at 700 m depth (Rhein et al.,
2013). Conditions in the upper ocean are also more sensitive to changes
in freshwater input, which influences salinity and vertical stratification
(or the ability of surface waters to mix vertically), ocean currents, and
ocean biogeochemistry. In the future, the upper ocean is expected to
undergo even more significant change as the global climate continues to
warm, to include alterations in underwater light fields, the frequency
and intensity of upwelling, thermohaline overturning, nutrient cycling
from depth, precipitation and storms (Boyd and Doney, 2002). Of the
organisms that inhabit the upper ocean, the phytoplankton, including
those that cause harmful algal blooms (HABs), will be among the first to
respond to changes in ocean conditions. This is because they have rapid
generation times and short lifetimes (Irwin et al., 2015) and because
their distribution, survival and success are closely controlled by the
physical and chemical characteristics of the water masses in which they
reside.

Most efforts to better understand how climate change will influence
HABs have focused on the effects of increased temperature, a keystone
parameter of climate change that is known to directly and indirectly
affect phytoplankton in a variety of ways. Temperature influences cri-
tical physiological processes in phytoplankton such as potential growth
rates, photosynthesis, motility, and nutrient acquisition rates (cf. re-
view by Wells et al., 2015). Increased temperature may alter the phe-
nology and geography of some HABs. For example, seasonal windows of
growth for some harmful algae may expand or contract in some regions
(e.g., Moore et al., 2009), while other harmful algae may respond by
expanding or contracting their geographic range (Gobler et al., 2017;
Townhill et al., 2018). Temperature may indirectly affect phyto-
plankton populations also via changes in zooplankton grazing
(Lewandowska et al., 2014) which could dramatically influence phy-
toplankton community diversity.

Warming of the upper ocean will increase stratification of coastal
waters (Hays et al., 2005; Hallegraeff, 2010; Paerl and Scott, 2010),
suppressing nutrient exchange via mixing with deeper waters and en-
hancing light levels in the upper stratified surface layer (Behrenfeld
et al., 2006). The subsequent rapid depletion of surface nutrients may
favor phytoplankton, including harmful algae, with unique nutrient
acquisition strategies. The strategies used by harmful algae to suc-
cessfully compete under nutrient limiting conditions include mixo-
trophy, unique trace metal uptake capabilities, elevated ‘surge’ mac-
ronutrient uptake rates, and swimming to areas where nutrients are
more available (Smayda, 2010). Changes in the intensity of ocean
mixing or stratification, and the associated changes in nutrient avail-
ability, will be a central link between climate change and phyto-
plankton distribution and composition (Hays et al., 2005).

Ultimately, our ability to predict the impacts of climate change on
HABs is limited by our skill in replicating future conditions in the la-
boratory or extrapolating observed responses of HABs in natural sys-
tems to past climate conditions, as well as our inability to predict how
strain and species plasticity and evolution will alter current traits. The
majority of studies have been conducted using a single species to de-
termine the response to a single variable. Controlled culture experi-
ments in the laboratory, in the absence of competition, grazing, and a
multitude of other factors that are present in nature, will inevitably
yield either different results compared with in situ populations, or si-
milar results but at varying magnitudes. Multi-factorial experiments are
critical to gain a more complete picture of the complex environmental
regulators of HAB cell success and toxin production; however, these lab
experiments are challenging due to the large matrices that are needed
(Wells et al., 2015; Griffith and Gobler, 2019). Because of these chal-
lenges, multifactorial experiments are the exception and not the norm
and few exist to inform models used to project HAB responses to future
climate change. As a consequence, growth responses of HAB species

determined in ungrazed, monospecific, nutritionally optimal cultures
are used in models to evaluate potential range shifts and changes in
bloom phenology (e.g., Moore et al., 2011; Gobler et al., 2017).
Townhill et al. (2018) offer a different approach that borrows from
landscape ecology, using observed occurrences of HAB species in nature
to identify relationships with environmental parameters that are cli-
mate sensitive. However, extrapolating these relationships beyond the
range of parameters observed introduces uncertainty in the projections
of future HAB risks.

Convention is to acquire at least 30 consecutive years of monitoring
at a site to identify a “climate normal” and link phytoplankton abun-
dance records to environmental variables (Dale et al., 2006). In many
regions of the world, sustained HAB species and toxin monitoring now
allow for an analysis of long-term trends that provide some evidence for
strong climate drivers of HABs over 30+ years. For example, mon-
itoring of HAB toxins in shellfish to protect public health date back to
the 1950s in the Pacific Northwest of the U.S. In Puget Sound, an inland
fjord in Washington State, increased concentrations in shellfish of pa-
ralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) toxins, produced by dinoflagellate
species of Alexandrium, covary with warm phases of the PDO; however,
no such relationship exists for El Niño events (Moore et al., 2011). In
contrast, on the outer coasts of Washington and Oregon, increased
concentrations of domoic acid (DA), produced by species of the diatom
Pseudo-nitzschia, coincide with or closely follow the warm phases of
both PDO and ENSO (McKibben et al., 2017; McCabe et al., 2016) but
this pattern does not hold for sites further south (Sekula-Wood et al.,
2011).

The longest time series, dating back to the 1940s in the North
Atlantic, has been collected by the Continuous Plankton Recorder
(CPR), a unique platform that is used to monitor large phytoplankton
and zooplankton. The frequency and geographical range of the CPR
sampling enables samples to be collected over a larger spatial scale to
determine whether changes are more localized or widespread. The
limitations of CPR data include its collection only of subsurface samples
at 4–7 m with poor taxonomic resolution unless techniques such as
scanning electron microscopy are employed to confirm species iden-
tities. However, the high-throughput nature of sample collection does
convey some benefits. Although the CPR was originally designed to
collect zooplankton with its ∼270 μm mesh, the large volumes of water
filtered can contain high densities of phytoplankton that either effec-
tively reduce the mesh size or stick to the microthreads of the silk
material (Batten et al., 2003; Stern et al., 2018). Although there are
very few HAB genera that can be effectively sampled using the CPR, a
recent study has demonstrated its value in characterizing changing
temporal and spatial patterns of Pseudo-nitzschia species in the North
Pacific (Stern et al., 2018). Decades of data from the CPR have also
demonstrated the linkage between rising SST and milder winter tem-
peratures with a shift from diatoms to dinoflagellates in the North
Atlantic, the North Sea (Edwards et al., 2001; Hickel, 1998) and the
Baltic Sea (Wasmund et al., 1998). As many HAB species are dino-
flagellates, these data may suggest that earlier and more frequent di-
noflagellate HABs may result from both the direct effects of increasing
temperature and indirect effects such as warming-induced stratification
(Edwards and Richardson, 2004) that will favor swimmers that are able
to access light near the surface and macronutrients at depth.

Dinoflagellate cyst records in sediment cores can also be used to
reconstruct time series and evaluate relationships with climate drivers.
Many dinoflagellates produce a non-motile, resting cyst stage that can
be buried and preserved in bottom sediments and entrained into the
sedimentary record (Dale, 2001). Enumerating cysts and dating sedi-
ment layers enables reconstruction of historical patterns in abundance
that may be indicative of blooms of the motile forms. Although the cyst
record is taxonomically very limited in its coverage of HAB species,
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analysis of cysts has been used to recreate bloom patterns of dino-
flagellates in the genus Alexandrium in Puget Sound, Washington State
(Cox et al., 2008; Feifel et al., 2012). Warmer air temperatures and sea
surface temperatures (SST) were significantly and positively correlated
with cyst abundances from the late 1800s to 2005 (Feifel et al., 2012).
Ancient DNA isolation from sediment cores, albeit a research field still
in its infancy, offers considerable promise for more complete analysis of
historical community structure (e.g., Klouch et al., 2016).

Even for long HAB time series that span multiple cycles of natural
patterns of climate variability, the HAB response to the warm periods of
the past may not be representative of future conditions. This is because
the warm periods of the past are projected to be cooler than even the
cool periods of the future (Overland and Wang, 2007). That is, climate
change is expected to result in future ocean conditions that will be
unlike anything experienced in the documented past, limiting our
ability to look to the past to predict the future. Thus, events that today
are considered “extreme” are likely at the lower threshold of what
might be expected in the future, but nevertheless serve as important
natural experiments to forecast what is to come.

1.1. Extreme events

In many cases, extreme weather events mimic future climate con-
ditions and provide a “dress rehearsal” for understanding future fre-
quency, intensity and geographic extent of HABs. Extreme weather
events are naturally occurring, short-term, intense perturbations to the
ocean-climate system. The short-term weather changes often may be
similar to changes expected under climate change, providing a natural
laboratory to study the effects of multiple stressors on HABs. Extreme
weather will become more common with climate change. These ex-
tremes will have dramatic effects near the air-sea interface where pe-
lagic phytoplankton reside. Heavy and extreme rain events have been
associated with high SST (EASAC, 2013). This results from the elevated
capacity of the atmosphere to hold water vapor as air temperature in-
creases. This elevated atmospheric moisture will fuel storms on several
spatial scales and will result in a greater likelihood of precipitation.
Extra precipitation will cause a positive feedback loop, resulting in
more intense precipitation events. On the other extreme, warming will
enhance evaporation resulting in earlier snow melt and causing great
summer drying. More frequent and longer heat waves with corre-
spondingly fewer cold days and nights will be observed. The result will
be greater extremes in precipitation and drought that will continue to
increase with global warming (Trenberth, 2011).

The opportunity to study the response of HABs under extreme
conditions provides a greater understanding of the multifactorial en-
vironmental effects that will combine to produce the most devastating
events. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC, 2013), both gradual and more erratic changes in weather will be
observed which, in turn, will be a major driver of changing HABs. In
recent years, Europe has suffered a rising number of extreme weather
events - from unprecedented heat waves and droughts to record-
breaking floods, wind storms and freezes (Fig. 1). The number of hot
days has increased 3-fold and the length of heat waves has doubled
since 1880. Insurance industry data clearly show that the number of
loss-related weather extremes has significantly increased on a global
scale. There is increasing evidence that global warming drives some of
these trends. These extreme events include damage due to heavy
rainfall, drought, heat waves and fewer extremely cold days (EASAC,
2013).

Modelling studies are showing that extreme weather will also be-
come more prevalent in other parts of the world. For example, the state
of California in the U.S. will show increased hydroclimatic extremes

including both floods and drought resulting from anthropogenic
warming (Swain et al., 2018). These include “whiplash” events where
the transitions from wet to dry and dry to wet periods become more
rapid. Such rapid swings from wet to dry years will favor organisms that
demonstrate the ability to adapt to environmental temperature ex-
tremes as demonstrated by the success of Pseudo-nitzschia along much of
the U.S. west coast during the anomalously warm conditions of 2015.
Precipitation also will vary markedly by year and season, especially in
southern California. The contrast between long, dry summers and brief,
wet winters is expected to become even more exacerbated in the 21st

century (Swain et al., 2018).
Studying HAB responses to extreme events provides essential data

on the success of HAB species relative to non-HAB species under eco-
logically stressful conditions. As with all living organisms, the responses
of phytoplankton to environmental stressors are not necessarily gradual
or linear. Many organisms have threshold responses and can be very
sensitive to short periods of environmental extremes that deviate from
“normal” conditions (Glynn, 1984; Stock et al., 2011). Separating the
drivers of HAB events during extreme events is challenging but can be
further resolved using culture studies with natural isolates from these
events. Using isolates from these natural experiments allows us to study
organisms’ responses to shifting and often interactive environmental
pressures under controlled conditions. Important questions to ask of
these natural experiments are: What are the drivers within each of these
examples that allowed the event to occur? What evidence do we have
that each of these events are due to climate change? What is the socio-
economic impact of each or how do we better quantify these impacts?
And finally, how do these events inform our understanding of HABs in
the future ocean?

Here we discuss three case studies of extreme HAB events that may
be indicative of future climate change conditions. The first is a study of
a diatom species of the genus Pseudo-nitzschia while the second and
third examine pelagic flagellate blooms. These HAB events can be ca-
tegorized as “extreme” because extensive time series allows them to be
distinguished from “normal” blooms. In all three events described here,
once the extreme HAB was differentiated from normal blooms, addi-
tional targeted monitoring was employed to improve the understanding
of the climate drivers, the mechanisms that gave rise to the event and to
document the societal response. These focused, opportunistic studies of
nature’s experiments allow for the identification of complex climate
drivers of HABs, and to quantify the capacity of coastal communities to
withstand them. The three case studies described here are not meant to
be an exhaustive description of all that is known about climate change
and pelagic HABs, but rather they highlight the value of studying ex-
treme events in clarifying the multitude of factors that must be con-
sidered when analyzing the impacts of climatic change on HABs.

2. Case studies

2.1. Pseudo-nitzschia and domoic acid monitoring in the U.S. Pacific
Northwest

Long term trends are emerging that link toxic Pseudo-nitzschia
blooms and corresponding increases in DA concentrations in shellfish
with warmer ocean temperatures. A correlation was observed between
an increased growth rate potential of P. australis and the Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (PDO) with a 1-month lag and a 3-month lag with the mean
Ocean Niño Index (ONI; McCabe et al., 2016). Similarly, a 25-year re-
cord of razor clam DA showed a strong relationship with the PDO with
zero lag and a 3-month lag with the ONI (McCabe et al., 2016). The lag
period may be a requisite “pre-conditioning” of seawater necessary for
the observed biological response. The positive relationship between P.
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australis growth rate potential and warm anomalies, including the PDO,
El Niño as well as the Pacific warm anomaly in 2015, illustrate the
likelihood of more frequent DA contamination of shellfish during
warmer years (McCabe et al., 2016; McKibben et al., 2017). This in-
formation linking damaging DA closures to warmer years currently is
being used by coastal managers, thereby enabling greater preparedness
in coastal communities.

In late Spring 2015, a massive, nearly simultaneous bloom of
Pseudo-nitzschia occurred along the west coast of North America,
spanning the California Current System (CCS) from central California to
at least as far north as British Columbia. Harmful consequences re-
sulting from the food web transfer of DA caused closures of Dungeness
crab, rock crab, razor clam and other fisheries, as well as the mortality
of numerous marine mammals and seabirds (McCabe et al., 2016;
McKibben et al., 2017). Coastal communities suffered severe losses
from fisheries closures - the commercial Dungeness crab fishery alone
experienced a USD$97.5 million decrease in revenue in 2015 relative to
2014 due in part to the DA closures (NMFS, 2016).

A sequence of environmental changes occurred in response to a
warm water anomaly ˜3 °C above average SST to cause a “perfect storm”
of shellfish closures and animal mortalities. This northeast Pacific
marine heatwave, commonly known as the “Blob”, began to develop in
the Gulf of Alaska in late 2013 and continued to spread in 2014 and
2015 (Bond et al., 2015). The SST anomalies were caused by reduced
heat exchange between the ocean and atmosphere, relatively poor ad-
vection of cool water in the upper ocean, and reduced storm-driven
mixing (Bond et al., 2015). Nutrient renewal from vertical transport
was restricted in winter of 2014-15 due to increased stratification (Peña
et al., 2018). Climate model simulations combined with observations
suggest that marine heatwaves in the North Pacific, like the Blob and its
associated drought that was particularly notable in California, may
intensify with climate change (Wang et al., 2014, 2015; Yoon et al.,
2015; Di Lorenzo and Mantua, 2016).

During the 2014–16 northeast Pacific marine heatwave, low pri-
mary productivity was noted (Whitney, 2015) and anomalously low
nutrient concentrations were observed off central Oregon (Du et al.,
2016) and station P (Peña et al., 2018) in the northeast subarctic Pa-
cific. Record numbers of marine mammals were observed close to shore
in California, with decreased nutrient concentrations in the warm water

anomaly contributing to cascading effects throughout the ecosystem.
This warm water did not support living marine animals due to the
depleted nutrients and collapse of the food web offshore, similar to
nutrient depletion experienced during other warm (El Niño) events
(Chavez et al., 2002). Specifically, a record number of Guadelupe fur
seals, Northern fur seals, and California sea lion pups were rescued by
the Marine Mammal Center in Sausalito, California in 2015. The sea
lion pups were younger and thinner than typically seen, further evi-
dence of the lack of food in the coastal seas (TMMC, 2015). The Marine
Mammal Center stated “we cared for more than 200 patients at our
hospital every single day for 3 solid months”; animals suffered from
starvation, DA poisoning or both. The scarce prey that was available for
mammals, such as sardines and anchovies, were highly contaminated
with DA. All planktivorous fish, including Northern anchovy (Engraulis
mordax), Pacific jack mackerel (Trachurus symmetricus), Pacific sardine
(Sardinops sagax), Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii), and eulachon (Tha-
leichthys pacificus) collected primarily in California coastal waters and
analyzed for DA (n= 45) contained measurable DA with the highest
concentration measured in anchovy viscera at an astounding 3239 ppm
(Fig. 2). There was a general trend of decreasing toxicity with in-
creasing latitude, consistent with the survey sampling northern lati-
tudes late in the bloom when DA was declining.

By spring 2015, the warm anomaly moved toward the coast of North
America. A research cruise off Newport, Oregon, in April 2015 showed
that toxic P. australis cells were present within the warm water mass (W.
Peterson, pers. comm.). A mooring off the Oregon coast showed that
peak SSTs reached the coast in April 2015, followed immediately by the
spring transition to upwelling (Du et al., 2016). A series of spring
storms in May 2015 brought the toxic cells to the coast where they were
fueled by macronutrients from upwelling, resulting in a coastal bloom
that contaminated shellfish coastwide with DA at concentrations above
the regulatory threshold beginning on 8 May 2015 (Fig. 3, vertical
dotted line).

How did P. australis survive in these nutrient-deprived, warm wa-
ters, and then thrive to develop into a monospecific, highly toxic and
devastating HAB under this sequence of changing conditions? Clearly P.
australis can sustain itself under extreme environmental conditions,
positioning itself to outcompete other phytoplankton and bloom to high
densities when provided with adequate nutrients for exponential

Fig. 1. Trends in numbers of extreme events worldwide, defined as those non-linear climate anomalies causing above average socio-economic losses. (A) Trends in
types of different catastrophes worldwide, 1980–2002. Dotted lines connect annual average data; solid lines show linear trends; (B) Relative trends of loss-relevant
natural extreme events in different parts of the world. For both panels, 1980 levels are set at 100%; data from Munich Re NatCatSERVICE); reprinted with permission
(EASAC, 2013).
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growth. A suite of physiological characteristics may have permitted this
particular species to respond in such a dramatic fashion in 2015. These
include its ability to acquire strongly complexed iron, even when
available at very low concentrations, using a high-affinity iron acqui-
sition system that requires copper and the production of DA (Wells
et al., 2015); in fact, another massive bloom of Pseudo-nitzschia was
reported a decade earlier in the northern CCS under low Fe conditions,
but when macronutrients were plentiful (Trainer et al., 2009; Trick
et al., 2018). In addition, the high affinity of P. australis for nitrate and
ammonium (Cochlan et al., 2008) would provide this species with a
competitive advantage for acquiring nitrogen (N) under N-depleted
conditions, but especially following upwelling during N-replete condi-
tions where its maximal rate of nitrate uptake exceeds those of virtually
all the other phytoplankton species commonly found in upwelling
systems (Kudela et al., 2010). It is also possible that P. australis may
share the short-term ‘surge uptake’ capability seen for smaller-celled
species of Pseudo-nitzschia (Auro, 2007; Bill, 2011), where N-starved
cells can rapidly respond to elevated N concentrations by acquiring
nitrogen at uptake velocities that greatly exceed cellular growth re-
quirements, but this has not yet been examined for P. australis. Al-
though the details are not entirely clear, the ability of P. australis to
survive marine heat waves, and the resultant conditions of warmer,
nutrient depleted waters suggest that this toxic species will be a more
frequent occupant of the future ocean.

While it is clear that the spring upwelling provided the needed
macronutrients to support the growth P. australis to high densities
throughout the CCS, these upwelled waters had subtle, but potentially
very different impacts on the toxicity of the 2015 bloom, in particular
during its initial development. In Monterey Bay (southern CCS), the
upwelled waters initially eliminated anomalously warm surface waters
associated with the Blob. Thus, although were no direct impacts on P.
australis growth rate from increased water temperature, the unusual
chemical composition of these upwelled waters, specifically the

anomalously low SiO4: NO3 ratios, led to silicate exhaustion in surface
waters, whereas nitrate remained available throughout the bloom de-
velopment (Ryan et al., 2017). Given that cellular DA quota (particulate
DA per cell) depends on the balance between rates of DA synthesis and
rates of cell division, silicate limitation may have been the proximate
cause of elevated DA toxicity in Monterey Bay by decreasing cell divi-
sion rates without any increase in per-cell DA production rates. Here
the plentiful nitrate supported exceedingly high abundances of Pseudo-
nitzschia which were overwhelmingly P. australis (Bowers et al., 2018).
Domoic acid quotas reached high levels within these dense populations
(Ryan et al., 2017) due to the eventual exhaustion of silicate, while
nitrate remained available for continued DA biosynthesis rates as re-
ported in culture studies following silicate (or phosphate) depletion for
other Pseudo-nitzschia species (cf. reviews by Bates, 1998; Lelong et al.,
2012; Trainer et al., 2012). In contrast, further north in the CCS off
Oregon, the cool nutrient-rich upwelled waters did not initially elim-
inate the anomalously warm waters at the coastal margin. The upwelled
water mixed with the overlying and adjacent warm waters of the Blob
and P. australis bloomed not only because of the supply of upwelled
nutrients, but also due to the direct effect of temperature on cellular
growth, seen in the thermal growth response curves for three strains of
P. australis isolated from this bloom (McCabe et al., 2016). Here, unlike
Monterey Bay, ambient silicate concentrations rarely were lower than
nitrate (Du et al., 2016), and warmer temperature was likely the pri-
mary physiological factor in the development of the toxic diatom bloom
in the northern CCS. Even further south (e.g., the Southern California
Bight), there were no toxic blooms in 2015, presumably due to the
supraoptimal temperatures (Smith et al., 2018). Here, substantial DA
concentrations have never been seen at water temperatures > 19 °C
(Smith et al., 2018).

Examining the response of Pseudo-nitzschia across the full domain of
the CCS also reinforces the difficulty of broadly generalizing from
limited studies. P. australis generally does well in warm (but not hot)

Fig. 2. Temperature anomaly and DA in fish
viscera during a west coast cruise. (A)
Anomalously warm surface water in the North
Pacific Ocean as shown by mean sea surface
temperature anomalies (°C) from the NCEP/
NCAR Reanalysis for June-August 2015; (B) All
fish viscera (northern anchovy, herring, Jack
mackerel, sardine) collected from the 2015
west coast survey (transit from south to north;
June - Sept 2015) were positive for DA with
values ranging from 0.02 to 3238.6 ppm. The
regulatory closure level of 20 ppm is shown in
red on the right y-axis. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this
article).
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water with weak to moderate upwelling (Kudela et al., 2004). Re-
structuring of the East Pacific provided a “window of opportunity” for
Pseudo-nitzschia dominance in place of the usual springtime centric
diatoms that include Chaetoceros spp., Skeletonema costatum and others
(e.g., Venrick, 1998). Conditions have been shifting for the last several
years towards warmer, nutrient-depleted water, amplifying the unusual
conditions in 2015 (Fig. 4). However, even though there is strong

evidence for a thermal limit of > 19 °C for production and accumula-
tion of DA from extant natural populations (Smith et al., 2018 and
Fig. 5), optimal growth rates were reported at 23 °C for one strain of P.
australis isolated from southern California (Zhu et al., 2017). Here
cellular DA concentrations were not even detected until this tempera-
ture was reached, and then DA increased exponentially with rising
temperature above 23–30 °C, even as growth rates were crashing,

Fig. 3. Shellfish harvesting beaches and DA concentrations in razor clams. (A) Razor clam DA at beach sites in Oregon (OR), Washington (WA) and British Columbia
(Vancouver Island, VI) with north-south wind stress. Dotted line shows that on May 8, shellfish beaches showed a simultaneous increase in DA concentrations. Winds
above the zero line indicate storms or northward wind stress; the 3 storms in late April and early May transported Pseudo-nitzschia cells toward the coast; (B) Map of
beaches where razor clams or mussels (Spring Cove only) were monitored for DA (pink circles); data shown in panel A. Wind data were accessed from the National
Data Buoy Center mooring at Cape Elizabeth, WA (46041; blue circle). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article).

Fig. 4. Data collected from the Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf (Monterey Bay, CA) weekly from 2012 to 2016 show significant trends of increasing sea surface
temperature and decreasing nitrate over multiple years.
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resulting in cellular DA quotas increasing by 70-fold in this upper
temperature range.
Pseudo-nitzschia species matter as do their specific responses to

changing environmental conditions. During the 2015 event, P. australis
emerged from a background of multiple Pseudo-nitzschia species, and
dominated along almost the entire U.S. west coast, whereas during
other years, less toxic species such as P. delicatissima can dominate,
resulting in large blooms but with lower toxicity (Smith et al., 2018;
Bowers et al., 2018). Under future conditions, we may see selection for
species or strains that have not emerged in the historical record, and are
therefore poorly characterized. This could be exacerbated when con-
sidering multiple stressors such as warming, increased hypoxia, and
ocean acidification - stressors that are all expected to intensify in the
CCS as a result of anthropogenic change (cf. reviews by Capone and
Hutchins, 2013; Raven, 2019). Recently, the interactive effects of in-
creased temperature and pCO2 were examined with N-limited con-
tinuous cultures of natural assemblages from southern California con-
taining P. multiseries and P. hasleana. Although temperature
individually appeared to have the strongest influence on cellular DA
quotas, there were conflicting pDA responses to pCO2 depending on the
N substrate used for growth and the temperature tested, and the authors
concluded that there was no consistent toxic response to pCO2 nor to
the interaction of temperature and pCO2 (Tatters et al., 2018)

It is clear from this case study that warming was a significant factor
in the unprecedented west coast-wide Pseudo-nitzschia bloom, but the
bloom was not necessarily the result of a linear physiological response
to increased temperature. The northeast Pacific marine heatwave al-
lowed P. australis to expand or shift northward but exceeded the ap-
parent temperature threshold for DA production in the southern regions
of the CCS (Fig. 5) where toxic blooms did not develop in 2015, and
where substantial DA concentrations have never been observed at
temperatures > 19 °C (Smith et al., 2018). The temperature signal is
almost certainly a proxy for other co-varying environmental factors

such as nutrient availability (Ryan et al., 2017), and there appears to be
considerable species and strain variability that could favor both more or
less toxic organisms under future climate conditions.

The socioeconomic and cultural damage to communities as a result
of the 2015 HAB event were described in a recent study of two U.S. west
coast fishing communities that are both highly dependent on the
commercial Dungeness crab fishery for income and have a substantial
recreational razor clam fishery (Ritzman et al., 2018). In person, semi-
structured interviews assessed the sensitivity and adaptive capacity of
these communities to the HAB event. Documented economic hardship
spanned the communities, and included processors and fish markets,
restaurants, hotels, retail and tourism sectors. Some interviewees feared
that a repeat event would result in a cultural shift away from both re-
creational and commercial fishing. Understanding the social, cultural
and economic hardships faced by coastal communities is an essential
part of the scientific storytelling of HAB events. Community members
emphasized the importance of preparing for the future which includes
fully describing and communicating impacts to legislative authorities
who can sponsor mitigative strategies to reduce the shock of extreme
HABs.

2.2. Alexandrium dinoflagellate and toxin monitoring in Tasmania,
southeast Australia

Starting in 1985, the Tasmanian shellfish industry had become used
to closures and public warnings of paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP)
risks inflicted by Gymnodinium catenatum dinoflagellate blooms in the
Huon River and d’Entrecasteaux Channel near the capital city of
Hobart, Tasmania, Australia (Hallegraeff et al., 1995). After experien-
cing recurrent shellfish farm closures in this region for a decade, this
problem was largely solved by declaring the affected estuaries unfit for
shellfish aquaculture. Early HAB surveys of other Tasmanian locations,
including the east coast, had revealed low concentrations of

Fig. 5. In southern California, it was too hot to support Pseudo-nitzschia growth and DA production. (A) The temperature-salinity plot shows particulate DA (pDA)
concentrations from a 2015 west-coast survey (McCabe et al., 2016). The highest DA (and presumably P. australis) was associated with cool(er), salty water,
indicative of Blob water mixed with local upwelling. The blue dashed polygon shows the T-S space (0–10 m) for CalCOFI Line 80 (off Santa Barbara, inset, blue
transect) immediately after the Spring Transition, while the red polygon shows the T-S space for Line 90 (off southern California, inset, red transect). As the season
progressed those regions warmed, reducing the realized habitat for toxic P. australis in the south, while expanding it northward into the Pacific Northwest; (B) The
survey data for total DA versus temperature. Consistent with Smith et al. (2018), no substantial DA was detected above 18°C. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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Alexandrium tamarense group 5 (non-toxic; now designated A. aus-
traliense) and only once group 4 (weakly toxic; now designated A. pa-
cificum) and the area was therefore classified as a low biotoxin risk,
subject to limited plankton and biotoxin monitoring. Unexpectedly in
October 2012, a shipment of cultured blue mussels was tested by Ja-
panese import authorities and shown to be contaminated with 10 mg/
kg paralytic shellfish toxin (PST; 0.8 mg/kg is the regulatory closure
level). This led to a global product recall and loss to the local economy
of AUD$23 M. The causative organism proved to be highly toxic blooms
of A. tamarense group 1 (now designated as A. catenella) not detected
previously in any Australian or New Zealand waters (Hallegraeff et al.,
2017). Following low toxicity during 2013 and 2014, more severe
bloom events occurred during 2015, 2016 and 2017 (up to 300,000
Alexandrium cells L−1; up 150 mg kg−1 PST in mussels, 22 mg kg−1 PST
in oysters; 14 mg kg−1 PST in rock lobster viscera; 1.3 mg kg−1 PST in
abalone viscera), also causing 4 people to be hospitalized after con-
sumption of wild shellfish (human poisoning syndromes reported by
Edwards et al., 2018). Both culture experiments but notably field esti-
mates suggested a high cellular toxin content up to 100–500 pg STX eq
cell-1, explaining why even very low Alexandrium concentrations
(50–100 cells L-1) occasionally can cause shellfish toxicity.

To protect tourism and human health, the east coast of Tasmania
has posted permanent public HAB warnings since 2017 (Fig. 6), which
is a first for Australia. Until these bloom events began in 2012, the
island state of Tasmania had very limited biotoxin analytical cap-
abilities, with samples routinely shipped and tested in Sydney, thereby
leaving the Tasmanian seafood industry in limbo for 7–10 d awaiting
test results. To assist the industry, a major effort was made to introduce
and validate rapid (20 min) immunological test kits, allowing for
shellfish farmers to perform PST tests at their farms before making
decisions on harvesting (Dorantes-Aranda et al., 2017). Extensive
training courses were organised to ultimately provide individual
farmers with certificates of competence. Negative test results were ac-
cepted by regulators, while positive test results required confirmation

by analytical laboratories. Starting in 2018, Tasmania invested in a
dedicated biotoxin laboratory.

Preliminary investigations of meteorological and oceanographic
conditions from 2012-17 indicate that the annually recurrent winter-
spring Alexandrium catenella blooms (June-October) occur within a
narrow temperature window (10–15 °C) under two distinct sets of
conditions: (1) following high rainfall and land run-off; and (2) fol-
lowing periods of anomalously low air temperatures and associated
cooling of shallow coastal waters. The common driver of blooms ap-
pears to be stratification in coastal waters via salinity and temperature
gradients. The ocean environment east of Tasmania is a well-docu-
mented climate change hotspot (Fig. 6), characterized by a stronger
East Australian Current (EAC) and rapidly increasing ocean tempera-
tures (2.3 °C warmer since the 1940s) and associated changes in fish,
plankton and kelp communities (Johnson et al., 2011). Thermal stra-
tification usually occurs on the continental shelf over late spring (No-
vember) but since 2009 the strengthening EAC has been accompanied
by earlier development of stratified conditions. While there is no evi-
dence that blooms originate offshore, the offshore environment may
play a role in moderating coastal water conditions. At times, Alexan-
drium blooms off eastern Tasmania may also be influenced by climate
driven changes associated with seasonal rainfall. Bloom events in 2012,
2013 and 2016 followed high rainfall, resulting in enhanced coastal
stratification. Coastal stratification also intensified during the 2015 and
2017 bloom periods, but through a different mechanism involving the
subsurface outflow of anomalous cold water from Great Oyster Bay and
Spring Bay (Condie et al., 2019). Decreased silicate concentrations as-
sociated with a strengthening EAC would further favor dinoflagellates
and select against competing diatom blooms (Thompson et al., 2009).
Climate forecasts for the Tasmanian region predict gradually decreasing
total rainfall, but an increase in the frequency of heavy downpours
(Grose et al., 2010). With ever increasing water temperatures also in
winter months projected for the decades to come, this could reduce the
seasonal bloom window for the colder-water A. catenella.

Fig. 6. Signage and SST during the anomalous PST event in eastern Tasmania. (A) The first toxic algal bloom warning signs posted along the entire east coast of
Tasmania to prevent further human poisonings and protect tourism. Courtesy: https://www.dhhs.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/264227/Marine_Biotoxin_
Warning_6pp_DL.PDF; (B) Map of Tasmania, south of the mainland of Australia, showing sea surface temperatures on 27 September 2015 during peak PST, with the
East Australian Current (in red) interacting with the continental shelf. The locations of the main affected shellfish farm areas Moulting Bay, Great Oyster Bay, Little
Swanport and Spring Bay are indicated. Source: oceancurrent.imos.org.au. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article).
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Our current understanding of these novel Alexandrium blooms is
that they are not a simple response to increasing water temperatures,
since they occur during the cold winter-spring months (Fig. 7). Genetic
evidence (John et al., 2018) indicates that the Tasmanian A. catenella
group 1 populations exhibit a unique microsatellite signature and
therefore do not represent a ballast water introduction nor range ex-
pansion (Sydney coastal waters exclusively host A. pacificum). Pre-
liminary sediment DNA results (Shaw et al., 2019) suggest that A. ca-
tenella did exist in Tasmanian waters as early as 1987 but simply had
been overlooked. Alexandrium cyst surveys during August 2016 along
the entire east coast of Tasmania found consistently low abundances of
cysts (0.1–3 cysts per gram of sediment wet weight; Hallegraeff et al.,
2017). This also suggests that these blooms are recent events. Palaeo-
genomic research is in progress using ancient DNA methods on dated
sediment depth cores (11,000 years old) from the area to document
historic shifts in A. tamarense ribotypes 1, 4 and 5, in support of this
recent blooming phenomenon. No historic records of shellfish poisoning
are known from the Tasmanian region by Aboriginal tribes for whom
shellfish comprised a significant part of their diet (Jones, 1978). Our
working hypothesis is that these dinoflagellates represent a previously
cryptic genotype newly stimulated by climate-driven increased water
column stratification during winter and early spring. The major lessons
learned from this extreme Tasmanian HAB event are that prediction of
the impact of global climate change on marine HABs is fraught with
difficulties, and that the greatest problems for human society will be
caused by range expansions or the increase of algal biotoxin problems
in poorly monitored areas.

2.3. Record HAB events in Chilean fjords in 2016 by Pseudo-chattonella cf.
verruculosa and Alexandrium catenella

The Chilean inland marine waters (Fig. 8A) are a unique Southern
Hemisphere ecosystem that supports a variety of economic activities,
especially fishing and aquaculture, providing employment and eco-
nomic services for thousands of people. To date, most of the shellfish
and salmon farming activity is within the Los Lagos region (41–44 °S)
with an increasing development further south. Salmon farming com-
menced in the Chilean fjords in 1982 and currently is valued at USD
$4.3 billion per year (León-Muñoz et al., 2018). Over the past decades
the salmon industry has faced a number of setbacks from disease out-
breaks and fish-killing algal blooms (Little et al., 2015). Local impacts

of algal blooms on the salmon industry date back to 1983 (Lembeye and
Campodónico, 1984). In 1988, a bloom (100,000 cells ml−1) of the
raphidophyte Heterosigma akashiwo killed 5000 tons of salmon valued
at USD$11 M (Clement and Lembeye, 1993). This extreme biological
event in 1988 triggered the start of an extensive plankton monitoring
program by the Chilean Salmon Association which was followed by
other private and governmental organizations (i.e., Plancton Andino
SpA and the Institute for Fisheries Development – IFOP). In summer of
2000, the same species bloomed again and caused the mortality of 40%
of the farmed salmon in the Reñihue fjord. In that event, as few as 40
cells ml-1 of H. akashiwo coupled with a high concentration of Lepto-
cylindrus danicus produced a very large salmon kill at only one salmon
farm, pointing to the high potential ichthyotoxicity of this flagellate in a
synergistic action with the diatom. However, the most damaging and
extreme event in the history of the salmon industry involved two other
ichthyotoxic microalgae; the dictyochophyte, Pseudochattonella, (re-
ferred to until 2011 as the raphidophyte Chattonella) and the dino-
flagellate, Alexandrium catenella.

During the warm January of 2004, Pseudochattonella cf. verruculosa
(8 cells/ml) was recorded for the first time together with an outbreak of
Vibrio parahaemolyticus in Los Lagos region, causing the mortality of
2–5% of the total farmed salmon in the Reloncavi Sound (Mardones
et al., 2012). This species was regularly detected in 2004, 2009, 2011
and 2016 in the same area. During the first recorded bloom, P. cf.
verruculosa cell density reached a maximum of 22 cells ml−1 at a water
temperature of 15 °C, whereas in later events peak abundances
reached > 400 cells ml−1 at water temperatures of 18.5 °C (Mardones
et al., 2012). Even higher concentrations recently were detected in
2016 in the northern Patagonian fjords, considered the most significant
event to date in that area. Altogether, these spatial-temporal records
show an increase in bloom intensity and a clear expansion of Pseu-
dochattonella cf. verruculosa towards the southern areas (Fig. 8B).

In contrast, Alexandrium catenella blooms have shown an expansion
towards the north of Chile in recent years (Fig. 8C). This dinoflagellate
was first reported in Chile in 1972 in the Bell Bay-Magallanes Region
(∼54 °S) (Guzman and Campódonico, 1975). Subsequently, A. catenella
was detected outside the mouth of the Aysén fjord, near Churrecue Is-
land in May 1992 (Muñoz et al., 1992). It is believed that this was the
first sign of a gradual northward dispersion of the species. Later in
1998, cells of this toxic dinoflagellate were observed in net tow samples
collected near the Quellón area, Chiloé Archipelago (Lembeye et al.,

Fig. 7. Shellfish toxicity (mg STX eq. kg−1) from 2012 to 2017
in Moulting Bay and Little Swanport oysters and Spring Bay
mussels. Orange arrows indicate the seasonal 10–15 °C tem-
perature window. The 2016 bloom was preceded by a major
rainfall event while anomalously cold water in Great Oyster
Bay (Little Swanport) may explain the 2015 bloom. (For in-
terpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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1998) at least 350 km north from Aysén fjord. However, the most im-
portant outbreak with a maximum of 778 cells ml−1 was in summer of
2002 in the southern Chiloé Archipelago (43 °S) (Clement et al., 2002).

The first farmed trout kill due to A. catenella occurred in Churrecue
Island, near Aysen fjord, in March 1996 with a maximum abundance of

1184 cells ml−1, forming patches of reddish water discoloration.
During the summer of 2005 and 2006, blooms of Alexandrium catenella
(by then a well-known PST producer) were detected in the northern
fjords of the Aysén region. The bloom caused 7 human intoxications
and one fatality. Unusual behavior of farmed salmon, coincident with

Fig. 8. Location of HAB species and their relationship to climate indices during the 2016 Godzilla HAB event in comprison to previous years. (A) Patagonian fjords in
the South of Chile; (B) Southern expansion of Pseudochattonella sp. (Mardones et al., 2012; Clement et al., 2016); and (C) northern expansion of Alexandrium catenella
(Mardones and Clement, 2016) blooms in Chilean fjords, and (D) blooms that have expanded the spatial distribution of Pseudochattonella sp. and A. catenella in the
Chilean fjords associated with the El Niño 3.4 index (blue line) and the Marshall Southern Annular Mode (SAM) index (orange line). The intensity of the A. catenella
and P. verruculosa blooms is indicated by the intensity of the red and green vertical bars, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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high A. catenella abundance in surface waters of fish farms (> 356 cells
ml−1) preceded fish gill damage and an extensive fish kill (Fuentes
et al., 2006). Later in 2009, a massive bloom (ca. 5000 cells ml-1) that
covered a wide geographical area from 46°to 43°45′S, was associated
with 20 human shellfish poisonings, 2 fatalities and more than USD
$10 M in losses to the Chilean salmon industry (Mardones et al., 2010).

During the austral summer (February-March) of 2016, both P. cf.
verruculosa and A. catenella produced the most catastrophic event in the
history of Chilean aquaculture, with record socio-economic impacts.
Together, these two massive blooms were colloquially known as the
“Godzilla-Red tide event” and occurred in two stages. The first HAB
event in February was associated with a bloom of Pseudochattonella cf.
verruculosa (max. ∼20,000 cells ml−1) in the Reloncaví Sound and
close to Chiloé Archipelago, producing the largest fish farm mortality
event ever recorded in the world. Losses for the salmon industry in this
occasion were calculated as 100,000 metric tons of Atlantic and Coho
salmon and trout, equivalent to an export loss of USD$800 million (15%
of Chile’s yearly production; Clement et al., 2016). All evidence points
to exceptional ocean and inshore water conditions produced by a strong
El Niño event and the positive phase of the Southern Annular Mode
(SAM; Fig. 8D) that altered the atmospheric circulation in southern
South America and the adjacent southeastern Pacific Ocean (León-
Muñoz et al., 2018). The positive phase of the SAM is an indicator of
modern-day decreases in both precipitation and stream flow (Jones
et al., 2016) in a region of traditionally high precipitation associated
with a prevailing westerly flow off the Pacific Ocean with orographic
lift of the southern Andes (Viale and Garreaud, 2015). Thus, SAM is a
sign of anthropogenic climate change (Gillett et al., 2013; Gillett and
Thompson, 2003; Arblaster and Meehl, 2006) that mediates changes in
circulation and precipitation (Rebolledo et al., 2014). As El Niño con-
ditions usually favor negative phases of the SAM (L’Heureux and
Thompson, 2006; Ding et al., 2012), the fact that the SAM was at its
highest positive phase during the summer of 2016 suggests that climate
change had a strong enough influence to overcome the El Niño forcing
(Wang and Cai, 2013), resulting in positive phases of both indices
(Fig. 8D). This led to a strong drought with record low rainfall, reduced
fresh water discharge, increased water temperature and stratification.
The resultant increase in SST (> 15 °C) and reduced freshwater input
allowed the advection of more saline (∼33-34 salinity) and nutrient-
rich offshore waters into the fjords, resulting in an active HAB in coastal
southern Chile (León-Muñoz et al., 2018).

The second HAB event occurred in late March and most of April
2016. A major A. catenella event pushed further northward than ever
before on the oceanic coast of Chile. The occurrences of PSP on the
ocean coast of Chiloé Island and northern Los Lagos region were un-
precedented and affected 200 shellfish farms (∼15% reduction in
harvest compared to 2015) and 600 km of benthic artisanal fisheries
due to 4 mo. of closure. The loss of income on coastal communities
ignited massively disruptive social protests that lasted three weeks.
These protests were also encouraged by the belief that the A. catenella
bloom was intensified by offshore dumping of farmed salmon that died
in the previous Pseudochattonella bloom. Scientific studies from uni-
versities and the government pointed out that the A. catenella bloom
event was caused by the exceptional El Niño oceanic conditions of early
2016 (Buschmann et al., 2016). This study, based on remote sensing
and field collections, concluded that the offshore bloom originated from
a seed population transported by northward winds from the southern
Aysén region and fueled by upwelled nutrients and high-water tem-
perature. The hypothesized effect of the dumped dead fish as the trigger
of the massive 2016 HABs was discarded by modeling the distance the
fish were dumped offshore, the water depth and the prevailing currents
that transported the nutrients released by the dead salmon toward the
west and north, and not towards Chiloé Island (the most socio-ecolo-
gically affected area).

It remains unclear whether PST events in southern Chile will con-
tinue to expand northward and/or Pseudochattonella blooms will

intensify. Future climate conditions will likely affect bloom dynamics of
these two HAB species. Alexandrium resting cysts that were deposited at
the end of blooms can serve as initiation sites for future outbreaks and
possibly continued northward expansion (Mardones et al., 2016). Re-
cent studies on the physiological response of the Chilean Pseu-
dochattonella showed that increasing salinity stimulates in vitro cell
growth (Mardones et al., 2019). These observations point to the im-
portant role of exceptional climate anomalies (i.e. as observed in 2016)
in modulating future bloom dynamics of A. catenella and Pseu-
dochattonella in the inner Chilean fjords.

3. Summary and conclusions

Extreme events allow scientists to more completely define and test
models that describe the important drivers of blooms. However, there
must be flexibility to mobilize rapidly to study extreme events, other-
wise the opportunity to test hypotheses formed from laboratory ex-
periments will be missed. These natural experiments, some of which are
outliers of the associations derived from time series analyses, provide
examples of how systems may respond to multiple stressors in the fu-
ture. The rapid response to these events should include a human
component that describes the socioeconomic and cultural impacts of
extreme HAB events on communities and examine the governance
structure. Clear investigative strategies and goals of such socioeconomic
and cultural studies are important to identify policies that will allow
communities to implement mitigative strategies to help them cope with
future blooms.

In terms of scientific research, what went well during the responses
to these extreme HAB events? For each of the events, time series of
shellfish toxin content and phytoplankton abundance demonstrated
that they fell outside range of historical HABs described for the region.
For the extreme Pseudo-nitzschia event in the northeastern Pacific
Ocean, participation on research cruises enabled mapping of the HAB
distribution, species abundance and toxin concentrations during the
bloom (McCabe et al., 2016; Figs. 2 and 5). Laboratory experiments on
temperature regulation of cellular growth rates and cellular toxin were
conducted with cell isolates from the bloom. Deployment of advanced,
automated sampling equipment, such as the environmental sample
processor (ESP) enabled mapping of the distribution of thin layers.
Dedicated, routine collection of nutrient samples demonstrated the
potential role of macronutrients in promoting specific blooms. An ex-
tensive social science study documented the response of coastal com-
munities during the bloom and mapped the strategies for their resi-
lience during future blooms. In Tasmania, the significant economic
impacts of 7 years of recurrent seasonal PSP closures of the local
mussel, oyster and lobster industries mobilized industry funded efforts
to introduce and validate rapid immunological PST test kits and con-
duct industry training courses in their use in order to provide individual
farmers and fishermen with the tools to make harvesting decisions. As a
bonus, screening out negative test results meant huge cost-savings for
industry in terms of analytical costs because in future only positive
ELISA test results will require LC–MS confirmation by analytical la-
boratories. Furthermore, the local government now invested in setting
up a dedicated analytical biotoxin laboratory in the State to secure
seafood safety.

The Chilean salmon and shellfish industries clearly were not pre-
pared for the extreme 2016 “Godzilla” bloom event. The mitigation
strategies attempted at salmon farms during the Pseudochattonella
bloom were not successful. The depth distribution of the harmful alga
was not closely tracked resulting in the use of airlift-upwelling systems
to pump water that may have contained dense Pseudochattonella “thin
layers”. In order to prepare for future events, the salmon industry is
evaluating other mitigation methods, such as removal of blooms
through clay dispersal and flocculation. In terms of shellfish mon-
itoring, despite the large and extensive A. catenella bloom in 2016, no
humans were poisoned. The Chilean Ministry of Economy and other
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cooperating government agencies prepared a broad strategic plan that
includes HAB monitoring and fisheries diversification in Los Lagos re-
gion. This last action should help minimize the economic impacts on
the shellfish industry due to future PSP closures. The Chilean National
Fisheries and Aquaculture Service (SERNAPESCA) issued several new
aquaculture directives that include a moratorium on further aqua-
culture development in the southern fjords. This fact is of high re-
levance since, in the near future, the salmon industry had plans to in-
crease Chilean salmon production, with an expansion in the
southernmost and pristine Magallanes region. Furthermore, SERNAP-
ESCA enacted a strict regulation requiring the industry to transport and
process dead salmon in a timely manner. In terms of monitoring, re-
cording of nutrients began in 2017 and the salmon industry has added
more sampling sites for phytoplankton analysis. However, data sharing
among the different entities that perform HAB monitoring currently is
restricted and the identification of the fragile fish-killing flagellates is
still extremely difficult by traditional microscope methods. Scientific
collaboration and training initiatives by international and national HAB
experts is increasing in Chile. Among the promising projects, the Japan
International Cooperation Agency (JICA), in collaboration with
CREAN-IFOP and Chilean universities, aims to predict HABs in the
Chilean fjords through the analysis of triggering holobiome con-
stituents.

What could be improved to more fully understand extreme events?
Rapid initiatives and effective collaboration among scientists as well as
appropriate mechanisms for emergency funding during such extreme
events are of key importance in developing a mechanistic under-
standing of HAB development, and the inherent variability between
toxic blooms of dinoflagellates and diatoms. There are apparently heat-
tolerant Pseudo-nitzschia in the southern part of the CCS, and A. cate-
nella was present but unidentified in Australia. This suggests that, as is
stated in the introduction, the emergence of cryptic species and strains
may play an increasing role in the successful competition of bloom
species. Culture experiments with cell isolates from wide geographic
study areas may help with identification and characterization of these
cryptic cells. Ideally shipboard responses would have included the
capability of performing deckboard experiments of natural assemblages
to examine the role of macronutrients, trace metals and other en-
vironmental factors that regulated the blooms. Mesocosm or continuous
culture studies would have clarified the responses of cells within the
warm water anomalies to added pulses of macronutrients or trace
metals in an attempt to replicate the bloom that occurred near shore.
The social unrest caused by the extreme HAB events and displeasure
expressed by communities in response to management actions high-
lights the need for better collaboration between social and natural
scientists to inform policy and governance. Governments, including
their associated environmental and health agencies, must understand
that studying these extreme events provides a window into the future;
and react by providing the support necessary to fully investigate them.
Scientists must be poised to respond to future extreme HAB events
while continuing persistent, dedicated monitoring at key sentinel sites
around the world.
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